MIKOH Corporation

The Worldwide Leader in Tamper Evident Technology
SubScribe
When you need to know your assets haven’t been compromised, eliminate uncertainty with
MIKOH’s SubScribe.
MIKOH offers SubScribe, a tamper evident security seal, for applications that do not need an
RFID solution. SubScribe employs subsurface laser marking for secure, rugged and
economical metalized labels and seals.
SubScribe is considered the benchmark
security seal worldwide, being used by
governments globally, and has been FIPS and
SCEC-certified for use in the U.S. and
Australian governments' highest security
applications. SubScribe can be used with a
tamper-indicating label construction that
causes the label to be destroyed if fully or
partially removed.
SubScribe is a digital technology that lasermarks variable information, including:
•
•
•
•

Sequential alphanumerics
Barcodes: 1D and 2D
Photographs
Other digital images

With SubScribe technology, information is
recorded within a material’s substrate, allowing
it to withstand handling abuse and

environmental extremes. Because information is
recorded beneath the surface of the label it
cannot be removed or modified, and remains
highly secure.
SubScribe is available in a wide variety of sizes
and can be applied to a number of different
surfaces. This flexibility makes it a highly
versatile tamper evident security seal technology.
Certified Peace of Mind...
SubScribe is being used by governments
globally. SubScribe is FIPS and SCEC-certified
for use in the U.S. and Australian governments'
highest security applications.
Contact our sales force to see how MIKOH’s
suite of patent-protected RFID and non-RFID
solutions can ensure asset security and enhance
supply chain efficiency in your organization.

MIKOH: Be certain…
SubScribe
MIKOH’s tamper
evident Subsurface
laser marking
technology provides
certified peace of
mind.
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